Dr. Mark Freedman Dies of Hepatitis...

Dr. Freedman was known across the land as an up-front homosexual. He didn’t try to hide it. He passed over on July 21, dead of hepatitis while in the U.C. Hospital.

Dr. Freedman wrote the book, “Homosexuality and Psychological Functioning”. He was at one time a staff member of the Northeast Mental Health Center in the Tenderloin of San Francisco, and a frequent visitor to the old Helping Hands Center on Turk Street.

Dr. Freedman was a pioneer in many areas for the gay liberation movement. And his efforts on behalf of better mental health for all people is his monument. God bless this gentle young soul. rb

MARK FREEDMAN, PH.D.

HARRY LORDAN for EMPEROR V de San Francisco. His symbol is the Golden Dolphin. HARRY is not a quitter. He’s a real worker.

BATH HOUSE BUST FIZZLES!

On June 25, 1976, dozens of San Francisco police officers descended in a raid on the Folsom Street Barracks, a gay bath house. The raid began with a bang and was directed by a confident Inspector Kenneth King of the Narcotic Bureau, who was armed with a search warrant which had been issued by Judge Daniel Hanlon of the Municipal Court.

The officers entered the Barracks by searching all private rooms and lockers for possible contraband drugs. Upon completion of the search, seventeen bath house patrons were placed under arrest for charges ranging from unpaid traffic warrants to very serious felony counts charging possession of restricted drugs for sale. However, by July 28th, the cop’s great bust which had begun with such a bang, died with scarcely more than a whimper.

Credit for deflating the cop’s trial or test balloon for raiding gay bath houses, belongs to attorney B.J. Beckwith, who represented four of those arrested.

Attorney Beckwith succeeded in having the search warrant declared invalid with respect to the patrons and the private rooms of the bath house. Thus, all evidence seized by the police in the private rooms or taken from the person of the patrons is no longer admissible as evidence against those arrested. Without the evidence, the criminal charges must be dismissed.

To achieve his victory, lawyer Beckwith scheduled a hearing on a “Motion To Quash The Search Warrant”. The motion was based upon the theory that insufficient evidence had been presented to Judge Hanlon to justify issuance of the search warrant in the first place. Secondly, Beckwith charged that much of the information presented to the Judge by the police narcotics officers, had been either false or misleading. At one point in the hearing, the deputy District Attorney protested loudly, “Your Honor, Mr. Beckwith is calling the police officer a liar.” And Beckwith in harsh reply to the District Attorney, said, “Yes, I am! That is exactly what I’m doing and I will present evidence to substantiate the charge!”

The hearing covered two days and attorney Beckwith produced witness after witness. He was able to establish the exact nature of gay bath houses, the type of conduct that occurs there and the private nature of the rooms and lockers. He produced witnesses who flatly denied statements included in the affidavit filed by the police to secure the search warrant.

At the end of the hearing, physically exhausted from his efforts, lawyer Beckwith, known for his many court victories for gays and gay causes, broke into a broad Texas smile and expressed happiness that he had been able to secure another favorable decision for the gay people of San Francisco. But, then his eyes and countenance saddened and in his slow but precise East Texas drawl, he confided his hope to this reporter that, he hoped that the police raid on the Folsom Street Barracks was not the signal of the beginning of a period of increased police harassment of gays here.

This reporter cautions all gay peoples to exercise caution in your behavior at the gay bath houses in the future. This is based upon conversations with various cops who are trying to make Chief Charles Gain “look bad”!

But, in the meantime, the Beckwith bath house victory is a landmark decision for gay people, and for Fourth Amendment Rights.
GAY CRUSADER gay business directory is for your P-Bookstores; A-Afterhours; S-Saloon.

Business Code identifications: E-Entertainment Bar; K- Koko, 301 Turk Street ...............................775-3260; R- Rendezvous, 567 Sutter Street ....................781-3949; D- Roadrunner, 499 O’Farrell Street .................441-9623; S- Billy Club, 741 O’Farrell Street ....................885-9511; Patti’s Pub, 990 Post Street .......................... ..;

SOUTHERN POLK AREA
Byrds, 741 Polk Street..........................................421-1872
Bally’s, 131 Bay Street............................................
Hustle Inn, 2097 Market Street ....................863-7226
Eagle Creek Saloon, 1884 Market Street 863-3323
Castro Rock Steam Baths, 582 Castro Street.621-9963
Jaguar, 4077 - 18th Street ............................648-4683
Hombre, 2348 Market Street.......................626-1163
Pendulum, 4146 - 18th Street ......................863-4441
Maude’s Study, 937 Cole Street.................. ....W
The Men’s Room, 3988 - 18th Street ..........861-1310
Mommy Fortuna’s, 1649 Haight Street ....626-6366
Toad Hall, 482 Castro Street .......................864-9797

POLK STREET
Bolt, 1347 Folsom Street ...........................863-6458
Galley’s Gold Room, 939 Grove Street ....441-9115
Gotch, 611 Polk Street.............................................
Phoenix, 1811 Polk Street.................................641-8415
Saddle Trophy Saloon, 1801 Sutter Street........
Toaster, 743 Larkin Street .................................683-6528
Wonderful Women Hustle, 3134 Polk Street

HAIGHT & RICHMOND
Bai, 131 Bay Street............................................
Hustle Inn, 2097 Market Street ....................863-7226
Eagle Creek Saloon, 1884 Market Street 863-3323
Castro Rock Steam Baths, 582 Castro Street.621-9963
Jaguar, 4077 - 18th Street ............................648-4683
Hombre, 2348 Market Street.......................626-1163
Pendulum, 4146 - 18th Street ......................863-4441
Maude’s Study, 937 Cole Street.................. ....W
The Men’s Room, 3988 - 18th Street ..........861-1310
Mommy Fortuna’s, 1649 Haight Street ....626-6366
Toad Hall, 482 Castro Street .......................864-9797

NORTH BEACH
Blal, 1301 Bush Street ...........................................
Cafe Society, 353 Broadway.............................909-2000
Coffee, 1096 Geary Street .............................909-2000
The City, 127 Montgomery Street.................391-7808-99

MID-MARKET AREA
Barstool, 2859 Polk Street ...........................391-9798
Church St, 1360 Market Street .........................361-0441
Galaxy, 716 14th Street  9th Street Church Street ....431-8523.
Mark, 1195 Market Street.................................296-1993
Merc, 1942 Market Street.................................677-9767

CASTRO & MISSION
The City, 127 Montgomery Street.................391-7808-99
Otto, 1460 Polk Street ...........................................
Cafe Eureka, 2170 Mission Street 391-7928
Cafe Gratitude, 2248 Mission Street 391-7928
Cafe Loma, 2320 Mission Street..........................
Cafe Mass, 2368 Mission Street 391-7928
Castro Rock Saloon, 182 Castro Street 626-9663
Ted’s Bar, 306 Castro Street .............................647-7663
Commode, 2200 Eddy Street.........................647-7663
Castro Kitchen, 1500 Polk Street 391-7928
Counterflies, 2150 Polk Street .......................641-8381

SOUTHERN MARKET - FOLSOM
Anoche, 1351 Harrison Street ........................646-9435
The Folsom Room, 1500 Polk Street 391-7928
The Folsom Room, 1450 Polk Street 391-7928
Bart’s, 1346 Polk Street .................................647-7663
Ally, 1400 Clay Street .................................647-7663
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MAX WOLF
DICK BRANDT
Golden Boys of the S.S.

State Senate seat of Markets is about to fall to the Republican candidate, Bob Mendelsohn.

Because of the move to interrupt the construction of the new freeway which would bypass the Mission District, the San Francisco Board of Supervisors has decided to vote on the extension of the freeway to the Sunset District.

STATE SAVINGS OF MARKETS IS ABOUT TO FALL TO THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE, BOB MENDELSOHN.

Because of the move to interrupt the construction of the new freeway which would bypass the Mission District, the San Francisco Board of Supervisors has decided to vote on the extension of the freeway to the Sunset District.
For You to Reflect Over! — Rev. Broshears.

Question, meditate, contemplate and then pray over the center of our own universe, in which people and large or as small as we want it. But, we all go to make.

Much of us have met those who say, If a Creator To a person who has come into "awareness , the true lead to utter destruction, look at northern California with just sunshine. All plant, animal life, and eventual­

had a world of perfect beings, in what we could call a want to do away with the need to earn a living. Now,

reached the summit, there is nothing more to go oii

understanding.

And, just when mankind finds acure for an illness, we

the the earth-plane. Life has it's positive and negative

is when you no longer seeking truth, wisdom, and set

long the way. For, together we grow
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1941 MISSION STREET

THINK ABOUT WHAT HAS BEEN

THE GAY VOTERS LEAGUE and the HARRY S  TRUMAN

We would urge you to join any campaign to defeat the district

Election of Supervisors plan in November.

plan which has been proposed. GAY CRUSADER STAFF!

name was jhs, "his or hers", but not associated

of the "staff" of Operation Con­

"counsellors".

It is time, that Operation Concern become a

billion medical and psychiatric personnel to

on to lovers, etc.

supposed to do, and is it doing it, and just who

yet when one asks questions, the Tavern

the persons who have been released and have

"used" the facilities of Atlantis House, have all

for? 

A well known fi^ure of the gay community re­

of which and used to work

and in recent months, more and more eyes are

gives to it, a degree of "respectablity".
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VOTER REGISTRATION TIME AT THE CIRCUS-CIRCUS

Gay Voters League president, Reverend Ray Broshears manned the voter registration booths at the Circus-Circus event. The project of the GAY VOTERS register three books or more full, money makers for the Circus-Circus event. The other booths were money makers for the Cresta, etc. etc.

GAY CRUSADER

- Pictures taken at the voter registration are a hit. First one at the top from the left is Reverend Ray with Czarina de Colma Melvina. Next to that is Michael Paterno with Walter, who is the leader of Empire Gay of San Jose. There is a lot of things in the very center of things, we are our own people. The next is Laste left is Roy Boy with Randy Johnson, the Grease Monkey Mr. Circus. Next is a lady of five Marilyn of a local brewery. The one on the right in a row of a list is Senator from the front seat of the microphone. The one in the middle is Senator from the back seat of the microphone. The one in the middle is Senator from the front seat of the microphone. The one in the middle is Senator from the back seat of the microphone.

**CARL CAVALLI, who is well known on the pavements has been up to his ears in inner workings to his Darrell. CARL is a very busy man who has lots of problems.**

- The President of the GAY VOTERS in the very center of things, as usual is our own Jose. Yes, the empress down there has a bit of hair above his upper lip...camp!

- CPU: THE MOCKINGBIRD SINGS AND SING ALOT!

- "ROLLERS," which means cops in squad cars waiting for DUNCAN in the white fur to quit singing and leave with him. And that big reception party at the GRAND SOUTHERN HOTEL, but is back at the corner of Hyde & Leavenworth at Berkeley. Not all the bad things you have heard about Sherryl are true.

- THE MOKINGBIRD IS SINGING!....Herb Caen, eat your heart out, and THE MOCKINGBIRD SINGS AND SING ALOT!

Join Bob Sandners & Bruce Hurlbut At Our New Mirrored Participation Piano Bar. It's "Pleasant-Under-Glass" Seven Nights A Week!

DINNER

6:00 Until 11:00 PM

(11:30 Friday and Saturday)

LUNCH

11:00 AM Until 3:30 PM

Monday Through Saturday

And Our Fabulous

SUNDAY BRUNCH

11:00 AM Until 3:30 PM

For Reservation Telephone 444-7798

For reservations telephone 444-7798
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Not Guilty. But Guilty Enough

DOG (DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS) does not re- 
habilitate... IT ONLY CREATES A DISPUTED PEOPLE.

If you are not guilty of anything, you have to prove that you are a nice 
person, you have to prove that you are not guilty of anything, you have to pro-
ve that you are a nice person, you have to prove that you are a nice 
person, you have to prove that you are a nice person.

Mr. B's

Casa de Cristal

Casa de Cristal

Folsom Follies

Kris Kringle Klub

Home of the Fabulous Folsom Follies

Mr. B's

Casa de Cristal

Folsom Follies

Kris Kringle Klub

Jumbo Chili Dog

"Drop in and say Hi to Pearl!"

Phone

"Hi garbage collectors, ready for another load of trash?"

"Went to the Place, at 8th & Howard Streets. They hauled into court lately for their manager's preferences."

"What is this about riding elephants in the Ringling, Circus?"

"Circus-Circus was a great day for fun and profit to the Round-Up Saloon at 6th & Folsom Streets last Friday evening with

"The evidence against Darrell Sweigart in the murder case goes around getting his finger stuck in the barstools so he...

"We really don't want to force anyone candidate on you, as we say. It doesn't matter who you vote for, but that

"Thank you Emperor candidates. Bill Lowenthal, Harry Lordan and our candidate, Robert Wiggins."

"A streaky white fur coat for $60 made out by a Bill Wilson who lives in the Tenderloin. On page 7, various

"The SFPD Narcotics Bureau officers, are..."

"The Polk Gulch Saloon was the site of a fun

"The evidence against Darrell Sweigart in the murder case goes around getting his finger stuck in the barstools so he...

"It included candidate for Grand Duchess, Fat Fairy, and Jockey Shorts!

"Thank you Emperor candidates. Bill Lowenthal, Harry Lordan and our candidate, Robert Wiggins.

Bad Checks?

Folsom Follies

DON'T FORGET OUR GUEST EDITOR THIS WEEK, HARRY LORDAN

Folsom Follies

Folsom Follies

Kris Kringle Klub

Jumbo Chili Dog

"Hi garbage collectors, ready for another load of trash?"

"Went to the Place, at 8th & Howard Streets. They hauled into court lately for their manager's preferences."

"What is this about riding elephants in the Ringling, Circus?"

"Circus-Circus was a great day for fun and profit to the Round-Up Saloon at 6th & Folsom Streets last Friday evening with

"The evidence against Darrell Sweigart in the murder case goes around getting his finger stuck in the barstools so he...

"We really don't want to force anyone candidate on you, as we say. It doesn't matter who you vote for, but that

"Thank you Emperor candidates. Bill Lowenthal, Harry Lordan and our candidate, Robert Wiggins.

Bad Checks?
The Best & Worst of Fagcity

SAN FRANCISCO....THE BEST AND WORST OF CITY

Before I list places which the Gay Crusader of Our City find to be the best and worst of Our Town... Some say "cpu", some say "cru", and others say "fried chicken"... We can say "hamburger"... Whether you agree, whether you disagree, why not look at the following list of the Gay Crusader's... The paper Madam Leslie reads all the time.

DAILY PAPER
Best: The San Francisco Examiner, it does the best job of reporting on the Gay Community. Daily PAPER"... It's a better person's pay for all of us. We are happy to have it in San Francisco, which has its little to say about current day San Francisco. A 90 paper.

HAMBURGER
Best: The Grubstake on Pine Street... Although it may be "dirty" in San Francisco, it is the best hamburger we have ever tasted. Tomorrow, we will taste an even better burger. We will tell you about it next month.

PORN SHOP: Best; This was simple... "La Salle on Park". Heavy of all the places which place swap on the magazine you can't see what you have.

Worst: "Fatty's" which paddles near here. They said it that 19,000,000,000 for the 1975 title.

DRUG STORE: Best: "Merrell on Market Street". Still they are more knowledgeable of the drugs, etc. and provide good items at low cost.

Worst: "Rite Aid"...between which are all the "hers he" neighbors... Food and other stuff... We won't put any more.

PARKS: Best: "Golden Gate Park"... Hands down, it has to be Stan Borman of KPIX, with Pete Giddings of KGO a close second.

Worst: "At the Beaux Arts Ball".

Lantern '75
Best: "Casa de Cristal on Post Street"... although a bit "soggy" at times, they are the best. We have heard the following.

ST. MARY'S
Best: "Church Street Station".

Worst: "So many it's hard to say just one."

Emperor V de San Francisco:
Best: "Le Salon on Polk!"

Worst: Too many to name.

"National"
GRADY ROBIN
Worst: Any of those who two-bit you to death.

EICM THEATER
Best: "It has to be Busty O'Shea!"

Worst: "Any of those who would put you to death."

Emperor V
dEE DEE LOVE
Best: "Woey La Goey on Jackson."

Worst: Too many to name.

TAMMY LYNN TONY I
Best: "Casa de Cristal on Post Street."

Worst: The one who panned the "Washington Slept Here"!

EICM THEATER
Best: "It has to be Busty O'Shea!"

Worst: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
DEE DEE LOVE
Best: "Cardstock on Pine Street... although a bit "soggy" at times, they are the best.

Worst: "Frederick & Co."

To name them all, but just look into the films are usually good. EICM THEATER.

HARRY LORDON
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
LADY de Wooden Horse
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
DIANE B.
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
FRANK BABCOCK
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
DICK ELDRIDGE TODD, Mr. Red
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
HARRY LORDON
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
JAMIE' Miss Gay S.F.
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
LADY de Wooden Horse
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
Bert King
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
JAMIE' Miss Gay S.F.
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
LADY de Wooden Horse
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
HARRY LORDON
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
LADY de Wooden Horse
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
DIANE B.
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
FRANK BABCOCK
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
DICK ELDRIDGE TODD, Mr. Red
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
HARRY LORDON
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
JAMIE' Miss Gay S.F.
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
LADY de Wooden Horse
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
Bert King
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
JAMIE' Miss Gay S.F.
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.

Emperor V
LADY de Wooden Horse
Worse: Any of those who would put you to death.
SEX SHOP

By J. MICHAEL

Overheard some nellie, limp-wristed, pimply limp-wristed, pimply
a fund-raising function
south of Market the other night. He was hol­

faced faggot name cf Allan

the power of liis post public pen. Naming
rights long before that little punk was out of

struction: all established members of the sex
eryone else --- earn your 'power'

'Allan' vowed to ruin the reputations by writ¬
le in 'Hardhat for Allen No. 573) and Tom

have helped along. Until then, crawl back into
your hole and shut up!

and some tired feet from gay rights demonstra­
budding young social commentator: do like ev­
I have only one concrete comment for this
in this community before you start misusing it.

Jack ventured north from L.A. at his own ex­
expense to participate in the last big week lead­
Let's see some bruises from police billie clubs

(11th at Folsom Street) bar during their Sex
Call's Cinema behind the Adonis
Shop auction for Operation Concern — all put
sure like a man who is really comfortable with

room'' booth at Circus-Circus letting many

Customer power works!

HARD-ON WITH HEART

THE MAN

Circus-Circus was a trip. This Tavern Guild event raised a net of $16,000 to $17,000 for our community's self-help mental program, Operation Concern. Gay bars and businesses from all over the city worked very hard to put it all together, but, in my opinion, The Man of The Day was without doubt Dixon. After working long hours choreographing construction of all the booths, Polk Street Sally—

Dixon made a tremendous appearance on stage as the one and original 'Little Eva'. If that dance had been filmed, Sex Shop would have a new attraction and if I had a right hand that I wouldn't be working. Right on Dixon.

And, if you missed that one too, join me for lunch on his birthday at the *P.S. (1121 Polk Street)....Wednesday through Saturday and meet a really hot man.

SIXTH ANNIVERSARY of *P.S.!!!

"WHAT A DUMP!" well-known Betty Davis quote, would not apply to the *P.S. Restaurant at 1121 Polk Street. The *P.S. just celebrated their Sixth Anniversary in July, and the crowds that night were shoulder to shoulder. A galaxy of stars came by the *P.S. to pay their respects to the staff and management, as well as major stockholder, Bob Trottolo, a pioneer in the gay bar scene in San Francisco. The pictures at the left here, show persons such as Emperor I, Marcus present and doing his thing, as well as famous star of stage, screen, and more stages, Rosie Hart glittering for all to see. Fabulous entertainment was provided by the stellar star of the Polk Strasse, Dixon, also known as POLK STREET SALLY. Pictured here in his most patriotic hat, he lovable ole Dixon is shown entertaining his countless number of friends. Other entertainment was provided by the nightly piano bar singing star of stars, Bob Sandners, who was assisted by Bruce Hurbut.

Cake, prizes, and champagne were in abundance at the gala event, which followed up a hard day of work for many at the Circus-Circus. A Polk Street "landmark" is pictured at the bottom lower right hand, Kamp, the Parking Attendant at the *P.S. Yes, he is a "landmark" in that he is the only Parking Attendant for any Polk Street restaurant, and he was the first for any gay restaurant anywhere. Kamp is a real gentleman, and while not "gay" as the patrons of the *P.S. and this paper, he is fun! A real fine person.

Pictured here also is Bob Trottolo, the pianist of the gay bar (dance) in San Francisco, along with the famous manager of the *P.S. Roy Harter (known as "Fay") to his intimates. The *P.S. Restaurant has cleverly served the finest of food in gay San Francisco, and is known for it handseom and very polite waiters.

So, if you have never eaten at the *P.S., you are missing out on a Gay San Franciscan tradition. Happy Anniversary Bob T!